Friends of Pembroke Library
MINUTES

DATE 10/2019

PRESENT: Pam DeMoucell, Deb Wall, Tracy Marino, Rachel Moran
       Courtney Medlin, Linda McCollum, Anne Roche, Daria Grisanzio

EXCUSED: Donna Frano

ABSENT:

SUBMITTED BY: Rachel Moran

1. TOPIC: corrections to account: $840 from silent auction
       $1271 from book/bake sale

   DISCUSSION:

   ACTION: noted and updated.

2. TOPIC: The committee discussed asking Pembroke cultural Council for a grant to put toward museum passes

   DISCUSSION: needed to ask by October 15th

   ACTION: To be determined

3. TOPIC: holiday ornaments

   DISCUSSION: should the committee sell ornaments this year?

   ACTION: The committee agreed to sell them $18.00 per ornament to be sold at book sale and at library

4. TOPIC: developing a new membership list and newsletter.

   DISCUSSION: The committee decided that a paper newsletter wouldn’t be as successful as an emailed newsletter. Also noted that we should include what the friends committee does, how much are dues, list the benefits in the newsletter and highlight our museum pass program

   ACTION: to be determined

5. TOPIC: Possibly including in the newsletter, highlighting a business on a link off of our friends page

   DISCUSSION: how would the committee develop this?
ACTION: to be determined

6. TOPIC: The committee made a motion to elect Tracy Marino as Vice President and Rachel Moran as secretary of the committee

DISCUSSION: the committee voted

ACTION: Motion was accepted

7. TOPIC: The trustees suggested purchasing Edaville passes

DISCUSSION: possibly too much money to spend

ACTION: the committee voted and the motion was denied

8. TOPIC: upcoming fundraisers

DISCUSSION: the book/bake sale is scheduled for November 2nd and 3rd. We need volunteers to set up raffles and books. The raffles started on October 14th.

ACTION: the committee will follow up with acquiring donations and Volunteers.

9. TOPIC: How can the committee get information about our events out to the public

DISCUSSION: Social media is a good tool

ACTION: Tracy Marino offers to set up Facebook events for our fundraisers and meetings.

10. TOPIC: The committee asked for any suggestions for more fundraiser opportunities

DISCUSSION: Possible trivia night, sign making night

ACTION: To be determined.

NEXT MEETING: scheduled for December 11th 2019